MIT's second-largest lecture hall, Room 10-250 W unington Hall, is being remodelled as part of a new alumni complex. Campus architect Harry Pomeroy said that the hall should be ready for use by the first week in September.

**Four students disciplined for thursday sex article**

By David B. Koretz

Four students involved with the MIT community newspaper thursday were disciplined by the Committee on Discipline (COD) as a result of their involvement with the controversial article "Consumer Guide to MIT Men."

The article, which was published in thursday on April 28, 1977, was a sex survey by two MIT women of 36 men they claimed to have slept with. President Jerome B. Wiesner published a vehement criticism of the article and of thursday in Tech Talk the following week, calling for an Association of Student Activities investigation of the organization and a COD hearing of complaints against the students.

The charges of invasion of privacy and of violating community norms were brought to the COD by the Dean for Student Affairs on behalf of those students who made formal complaints to the Dean's Office.

A must book for every student.

It's a NOW checkbook from Cambridge Savings. And it's one book you get paid for opening.

Because Cambridge Savings will pay you interest on the balance you maintain in your checkbook.

That's right. Our NOW checking accounts earn interest just like a savings account.

Novel idea isn't it? Get yours today.